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Physiology & Diseases of the thyriod gland 

By the end of this lecture, students should be able to describe: 

1. List thyroid gland hormones. 

2. Describe the synthesis of the thyroid hormones. 

3. Describe the release and actions of thyroid hormones. 

4. Describe the negative feedback mechanism (control). 

5. Describe pathophysiology behind the causes of hyper-hypothyroidism. 

6.  Describe pathophysiology behind the signs and symptoms of hyper-hypothyroidism. 

7.  List the treatment. 
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Thyroid Gland  
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 It is located below the larynx on either sides & anterior to the trachea (It is 

not attached to larynx, its only lies above it) 

 The first recognized endocrine gland, but the master one is pituitary gland. 

 20g in adult. 

 

 

 

 

Thyroid gland hormones 
ن activityعكس ال الكميۻ رم م۵ زادۼ الكميۻ قل نش۵ط ال  (أق كميۻ أكثره نش۵ط۵)، يعني ك

 
Hormones  

T3 
(Triiodothyronine)  

T4 
Thyroxine 

(Tetraiodothyronine)  

Calcitonin 
Hormone 

important in Ca 
metabolism. 

Reverse T3 
(not important) 

Biologically inactive, 
but it appears in 
chemical reactions 

Amount  10% 90% - - 
 

 

 

 

 

Site of 
synthesis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Apical and basal membrane in follicular cells 
Parafollicular 

cells 
C-cell 

 
- 

Site of stores In colloid  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- 

 Thyroid gland is made of follicles. 

 Follicles are lined by follicular cells. 

 The surrounded pinkish material is colloid 

Highly vascularized 



Unique features of thyroid gland  
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1. Contains a large amount of iodine: 

 supplied in diet ح الطع۵   د في م ج م  

 1mg/week. 

2. Synthesis is partially intracellular & partially extracellular (One special thing in 

thyroid hormones is that part is synthesized inside the cells and some outside the cells). 

3. T4 is the major product (But less active). 

 

 

 

 

 500Mg iodine is uptake by diet enters the circulation. 

 120Mg (large amount) is taken up by thyroid gland for thyroid hormones 
synthesis (T3 ,T4). 

 Some is taken by liver and other tissues: 

1. 20% of the Iodide is taken by the thyroid gland. 

2. while remaining 80% will be excreted in urine. Io
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To thyroid 

(T3,T4) 

Uptake by tissues 
Excreted in stool  

Function on the 
tissues 

Excreted in urine 
Excreted directly in 

urine  

The notes here are imp 

Pic is Only in Females’ Slides 



Steps in Biosynthesis of Thyroid Hormones 
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 There are 10 steps in biosynthesis of thyroid hormones done by the follicular cells:  

1. Thyroglobulin formation 
& transport. 

2. Iodide pump or iodide 
trap. 

3. Oxidation of iodide to 
iodine. 

4. Organification of 
thyroglobulin. 

5. Coupling reaction. 
6. Endocytosis of 

thyroglobulin. 

7. Fusion of lysosomes 
immediately with the 

vesicles. 

8. Hydrolysis of the 
peptide bond to release 

DIT + MIT+ T4 + T3 from 
the thyroglobulin. 

9. Delivery of  T4 and T3 
to the systemic 

circulation. 

10. Deiodination of DIT 
and MIT by thyroid 

deiodinase.  

(Recycling). 
Other picture  

 MIT= Monoiodothyrosine. 
 DIT= Diodothyroine. 

 When T4 & T3 are released we are left with TG attached to (DIT,MIT). 

 We need to have TG alone to start new hormonal synthesis, that's why 
(DIT,MIT) will be removed by the action of deiodinase to have TG to start 
synthesizing new thyroid hormones. 

الجاية بالسلايداتمشروحة   

Another Picture 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AsxZ-P50KcxbEh8OZ_rsjddiM2XBg4LW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h3QVBU5dKXN4cBHNc1xjB8dklSqJdjxm


Cont. 
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1. Thyroglobulin Formation & 

Transport:                  

 Thyroglobulin is formed of 140 tyrosine 

(main amino acid) + glycoprotein. 

(glycoprotien = protien +caebohydrate) 

 It is formed in Rough endoplasmic 

reticulum & Golgi apparatus.       

2. Iodide Pump Or Iodide Trap: 

 Iodide is very essential component for thyroid hormones, T4 contains 4 iodine & T3 contains 3. 

 Active transport (Which is sodium iodide co-transporter). 

 Wolff-chaikoff effect*. 

(A reduction in thyroid hormone levels caused by administration of a large amount of iodine). 

۶ الط عۻ الحين : تطبي لنظريۻ العرض  ص لأن لم۵ الن۵س تسمع عن س ن عش۵ن بتخ ۵يراكض ن د  ،يشتر د ل صل الي س الشي لم۵ ي ن

يل، هذا  ن ق العكس  Pumpنش۵ط الع  بيأثريك د  ج د الم يأخذ كل الي  .صحيحيزيده 

علاج  ۻ ل ن هذه الطري ا يستخدم هNagative feedback( ) ۵)في الس۵ب ك۵ن تيدا  (ك۵نۼ هي الداء ب۵ل

 Ratio of concentration from 30-250 times (in the gland compared to the blood). 

 It is stimulated by TSH (The pump number & activity will be increased in response to TSH). 
3. Oxidation Of Iodide To Iodine: 

 Catalyzed by Thyroid Peroxidase 

(Thyroid Peroxidase = converts iodide to 

iodine (oxidation) so it can bind to 

thyroglobulin). 

 It is located in or attached to the apical 

membrane. 

Wolff-chaikoff effect: Read it 

 when Iodide in blood is increased, the number & activity of Iodide pump will be decreased 
because there is abundant Iodide in blood.  

 While when Iodide in blood is decreased, the number & the activity of this pump will be 
increased to uptake this small quantity of Iodide in blood.  

ة بار الله فيكم   الإنزيمات مه



Cont. 
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5. Coupling Reaction: 

 DIT + DIT =  T4 (faster), while DIT + MIT =  T3 

 Catalyzed by thyroid peroxidase. 

 It is stored as colloid. 

ن   follicular cellعندن۵  رم اذا احتجته اس  as a colloidفي النص ال

endocytosis ع اط ؟ لا ، اكسره  د ع ل ع يط  .  t3   t4، هل ين

 Is sufficient for 2-3 months (That’s why hypo/ hyper 

thyroidism symptoms will appear late) 

6. Endocytosis of 

Thyroglobulin.  

After formation & 

entering the 

colloid endocytosis 

of thyroglobulin 

starts. 

 

7. Fusion Of Lysosomes 

Immediately With The 

Vesicles. 

If it enters follicular cells the 

lysosomes bind with vesicles and 

hydrolysis occurs. 

8. Hydrolysis (proteolysis) Of 

The Peptide Bond To Release 

DIT + MIT+ T4 + T3 From 

The Thyroglobulin. 

 MIT=Monoiodothyrosine. 
 DIT= Diodothyroine. 

9. Delivery Of  T4 and T3 

to The Systemic 

Circulation. 

By concentration 

gradient  target cells 

 action. 

10. Deiodination of DIT And MIT By 

Thyroid Deiodinase (recycling). 

(Deiodination is a process of separating the 

Iodine and  Tyrosine in DIT & MIT to use 

Tyrosine again in synthesis of Thyroglobulin 

& also to reuse the Iodine).  

4. Organification Of Thyroglobulin:  

 Binding of iodine with Thyroglobulin. 

 Catalyzed by thyroid peroxidase to formation of MIT & DIT.  

 Remain attached to thyroglobulinuntil the gland stimulated to 

secret. 

 MIT= Monoiodothyrosine & DIT= Diodothyroine. 
 1 Tyrosine of Thyroglobulin + 1 Iodine =  MIT. 
 1 Tyrosine of Thyroglobulin + 2 Iodine = DIT. 
 Thyroglobulin is formed from tyrosine, this thyrosin can 

attach to one iodine (MIT) or 2 iodine (DIT). 

ة بار الله فيكم   الإنزيمات مه



Thyroid Hormones in The Circulation 
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1. Unbound (free): Found in small amounts. 

 0.03% of T4. 

 0.3% of T3 (more, because it’s the needed form, Free hormone it’s the only type that triggers negative Feedback and it is the active form). 

2. Bound: 70-80% is bound to thyroxine-binding globulin (TBG) which is synthesized in the liver, the reminder is bound to albumin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Effect of Liver diseases (Hepatic failure) on 
thyroid hormones: 

 Effect of pregnancy on thyroid hormones: 

Decrease TBG 
Increase of Free 
levels of T3 & T4 

in the blood 

Inhibition of 
thyroid secretion. 

Increase in 
estrogen levels 

Increase in TBG 

Decrease in free 
levels of T3 & T4 

in the blood 

Stimulation of 
thyroid secretion. 

 Bound hormones inactive  type of storage. 

 Unbound hormones active  less amount. 

pregnant women feels hot due to increase T3 & T4. 

Does it mean every 
pregnant have 
hyperthyroidism?  

No but it means that 
her thyroid hormone 
level will be 
physiologically 
increased into the 
upper normal limit. 

The notes here are imp 



Release of T4 & T3 Into The Tissues 
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1. The release is slow because of the high affinity if the plasma binding proteins.  

 ½ of T4 in the blood is released every 6 days & ½  of T3 in the blood is released every one day. 

2. T4 & T3 readily diffuse through the cell membrane. 

3. It is stored in the targeted tissues (days to weeks). 

4. Most of T4 is deionized to T3 by 5- iodinase enzyme (Before binding to the nuclear receptors 

90% of T4 is converted to T3) 

5. In the nucleus, T3 mainly binds to “thyroid hormone receptor”  & influence transcription of genes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

T3 binds to the nuclear 
receptor forming a T3-

receptor complex 

Activation of thyroid 
regulating element on the 

DNA 

DNA transcription  
formation of mRNA 

Translation of mRNA  
specific protein synthesis 
(target tissue specific). 

T3 ,T4 can easily inter cell membrane  to cytoplasm  iodinase converts T3 to T4  T3 enters the nuclear 
membrane  nucleus  bound to thyroid hormone receptor  manipulated DNA synthesis and mRNA  
gives protein that has affect on target cells. it enters the Cell membrane , Nuclear membrane & stimulates the 
synthesis of certain proteins. 

The Enzyme here is important 
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Action of thyroid hormones 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Effect on Autonomic nervous system 
Effect on CNS 

These effects are age dependent: 

Effect on Respiration 

 Thyroid hormone interact with the 
sympathetic nervous system. 
 

 Produced the same action as 
catecholamine's via β adrenergic 
receptors including increase: 

A. BMR. 

B. Heat production. 

C. Heart rate.  

D. Stroke volume. 

 
.i.e. β-blocker (propranolol) is used in 
treatment of hyperthyroidism. 
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   Thyroid hormones are essential for maturation of the CNS.  

 

 perinatal decrease of hormones secretion (hypothyroidism) 
causes irreversible mental retardation. For this reason, 
screening is necessary  to introduce hormone replacement. 

 If it is detected in the new born, hormone replacement can 
reverse the CNS effect. 

 If the baby isn't responsive, inactive, sleeps a lot = thyroid 
hormone deficiency. 

1. Increase ventilation rate. 
 

2. Increase dissociation of 
oxygen from Hb by 
increasing red cells 2,3-DPG 
(2,3diphosphoglycerate). 
 

2,3-DPG will decrease the 
affinity of the RBC, & increase 
the loading to the tissues. 

In
 a

d
u
lt

 

Increase in thyroid hormone secretion:  
(Hyperthyroidism = tremor) 
1. Hyperexcitability.    
2. Irritability. 

 

Decrease in thyroid hormones secretion: ۵يبر عكس   ال

1. Slow movement. 
2. Impaired memory.    
3. Decrease Mental capacity. 

Action of thyroid hormones 
Thyroid hormones affect many systems because they affect the metabolism 
and all cells have metabolism 
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Action of thyroid hormones 

Basal metabolic rate (BMR) 
= The amount of energy the body needs to maintain basal 

functions. 
ز  ك ص من الج تخ ه كميۻ الط۵قۻ   BMRبعدم۵ الجس خلاص هض 

دة ج  .الاس۵سيۻ الم

Effect on Metabolism 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Affect on carbohydrate 
metabolism 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Effects on fat metabolism 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Effect on protein 
metabolism 

 It is the energy requirement under basal or 
resting condition (state of mental & physical rest 
12-18 hours after a meal). 
 

 Complete lack of the thyroid hormones  
decreases BMR 40% - 50%. 

(If there is no thyroid hormones energy amount 
decrease to half) 
 

 Extreme increase of the thyroid hormones  
increases BMR 60-100%  

(If there is thyroid hormone excess the amount of 
energy is doubled, Because it affects O2 
consumption in cells). 
ل، عش۵ن تستمر  ممكن ت ۵ سرعۻ حركۻ معينۻ ممكن تزيد  الخلاي۵ ل

عد مريح  جبۻ الجس  ١٦-١٣الحركۻ نحت۵ج ط۵قۻ، لم۵ ت س۵عۻ بعد ال
 .من الط۵قۻ ه۵لمصدر بيحت۵ج

Increase:  
1. Glucose uptake by 

the cells.   
 

2. Glycogenolysis. 
 

3. Gluconeogenesis. 
 

4. Absorption from 
the GIT. 

1. Increase lipolysis.  
 

2. Decrease plasma cholesterol by increase 
loss in feces.  
 

3. Increase oxidation of free fatty acids. 
د ن، عش۵ن كذا بعض الست۵َّۼ  الث۵ير نيحر الده   ي۵خذ

ن ا  الث۵يركس ا)عش۵ن يخسِّ ه۵ لأن ( ينح عك تعم بس أ
ع۶ ب۵لن۵ر،  ن۵ۼ ز ال رم ع۶ ب۵ل اال مين  هتنبسط ل ي أ

ا  .بعده۵ تعيَّط

Overall effect is 
catabolic leading 
to decrease in 
muscle mass.  
 

ن  ۻ يك هذ المرح
ز   ك الجس اكل الج

ن ب  اكل الده
 .العضلاۼ

The metabolic effects are due to the induction of metabolic enzymes:  
1. Cytochrome oxidase. 
2. NAPDH cytochromeC reductase. 
3. Alpha-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase. 
4. Malic enzymes. 
5. Several proteolytic enzymes. 

Cont. 

رة ق۵لۼ  ۵ مالدكت ر م۵ شرح الدكت  ، م  
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Action of thyroid hormones 
 

 

 

 

Effects on the cardiovascular system 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Effect on GIT 
Bone 

(growth hormone) 

 Increase heart rate & stroke volume (increased contractility)  
Which lead to raises the Cardiac out put up to 60%  increase delivery of oxygenated blood to 
the tissues. 
 

 Decrease peripheral resistance  increase delivery of oxygenated blood to the tissues. 
Why there is peripheral resistance? Increased metabolism in the tissues causes more rapid decrease 
utilization of oxygen than normal & release of greater than normal quantities of metabolic end products 
from the tissues. These effects cause vasodilation in most body tissues, thus increasing blood flow .  
 

How do the thyroid hormones perform their effects on CVS? The increased contractility is partly 
direct and partly indirect:  
 

1. Indirect: Thyroid hormones potentiate the effect of catecholamine in the circulation  activation 
of β-adrenergic receptors. 

 

2. Direct induction of: 

1. Myocardial β-adrenergic receptors. 

2. Sarcoplasmic reticulum. 

3. Ca+2 ATPase. 

4. Myosine. 

Increase:  
1. Appetite and food 

intake.  
 

2. Digestive juices 
secretion.  
 

3. G.I tract motility:  
 

 excess secretion 
causes diarrhea 
hyperthyroidism. 
 

 lack of secretion 
causes constipation 
 hypothyroidism. 

Hyperthyroidism = 
increase appetite and 
loss of weight. 
Hypothyroidism = 
decrease appetite and 
gain weight. 

Promote: 
 
1. Bone formation 
& maturation. 
 
2. Ossification.  
 
3. Fusion of bone 
plate.  
 
We said promote 
because the action 
is done by growth 
hormone. 

Cont. 

Summary of Action of thyroid hormones  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZesZ-EONbQwzLhw8z1u3rkQkOs5TFlfp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZesZ-EONbQwzLhw8z1u3rkQkOs5TFlfp


Regulation of Hormones secretion 
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Regulation of Hormones secretion:  

It is regulated by the hypothalamic-pituitary axis.   

1. Thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH):  

 It’s a tripeptide, released from the paraventricular nuclei of the hypothalamus.  

 It acts on the thyrotrophs of the anterior pituitary.  

 Its function is transcription & secretion of TSH. 

 Phospholipid second messenger system. 

2. Thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH):  

 It’s a glycoprotein, released from the anterior pituitary. 

 It regulates the metabolism, secretion & growth of the thyroid gland (Trophic effect). 

 

 

 

 

 The hypothalamus secretes TRH to the Anterior pituitary glands which stimulates it into secreting TSH into the thyroid gland which leads to 
release of T3 & T4.  

 Once there is enough amounts of T3 and T4 it will inhibit the responsiveness of the anterior pituitary to TRH, thus stopping it from releasing 
TSH. 

 Hypothalamus releases 
TRH which stimulates the 
anterior pituitary gland to 
release TSH which 
stimulates the release of 
T3 and T4 from the 
thyroid gland. 

 T3 and T4 have a negative 
feedback  effect on the 
anterior pituitary. 

 Some factors like 
environmental influence 
(temperature) affect the 
release of hypothalamic 
hormone TRH.  



 
Action of  TSH 

14 

TSH secretion started at 11-13 of gestational weeks. 

 Action of TSH 

1. It increases proteolysis of thyroglobulin. 

2. Increases pump activity to increases iodide entering the cell. 

3. Increases iodination of tyrosine. 

4. Increases coupling reaction. 

5. Trophic effect. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TSH binds to receptor 
Activation of adenylyl 

cyclase via Gs protein  ↑ cAMP (2nd messenger) 

↑ Activation of protein 
kinase leading to multiple 

phosphorylation 
reactions  

Secretion and thyroid 
growth. 

ن عند البحر م۵ عنده مش۵كل ب۵لغدة الدرقيۻ بينم۵ البعيدين عن البحر عنده تضخ  ي يعيش ا ان الن۵س ال لاحظ
Goiter  ۶زي۵دة بسبTSH. 
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Factors affecting thyroid hormone secretion 

Stimulating factors Inhibiting factors 

1. TSH. 

2. Thyroid stimulating immunoglobulin (TSI)  it functions as 

TSH. 

3. Increase TBG levels (like pregnancy). 

1. Iodide (I-) deficiency. 

2. Deiodinase deficiency (No iodine no thyroid hormone). 

3. Excessive iodide intake (wolff-chaikoff effect). 

4. Perchlorate, thiocyanate (inhibits the Na+, I- Cotransport). 

5. Propylthiouracil (inhibits peroxidase enzyme). 

6. Decreased TBG levels (like liver disease). 

Factors  affecting thyroid  hormones  secretion 

Hyperthyroidism = excessive secretion of hormones stimulated by immunoglobulin instead of hormones (Autoimmune disease) Ig mimics TSH. 



Hyperthyroidism 
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 Definition: Over activity of the thyroid gland.  

 More common in  Women, Women: men ratio (8:1). 

 Increase activity of the gland, what does it mean? 

A. 5- 10 times increase in secretion because of  TSH.   

B. 2-3 times increase in size because of trophic effect. 

 

 

 

Causes 

1. Graves’ disease   2. Thyroid gland tumor 3. Exogenous T3 and T4 4. Excess TSH secretion  

 The most common cause. 
 

 An autoimmune disorder. 
 

 Increased circulating level of thyroid stimulating 
immunoglobulins (TSI). 

 

 95% (Of all causes of hyperthyroidism). 
 

 4 – 8 times more common in women than men. 

 The tumor may be 
in the pituitary or 
hypothalamus. 
 

 95% is benign & 5% 
is malignant. 
 

 History of head & 
neck irradiation & 
family history. 

 Diseases of the 
hypothalamus ( TRH). 
 

 Diseases of the 
pituitary (TSH). 

 rarely cause. 
 

 eg. in case of 
hypothyroidism 
treatment. 
 

نبعض الن۵س  ۶  يأخذ كحب
زن ص ال  .لن

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I2L1NXhZOEE&feature=youtu.be


Diagnosis  (Signs and symptoms )  
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Size 

 Goiter (is an abnormal enlargement of 

thyroid gland) in 95%. 

 
 
 

Cardiovascular 

 Increase heart rate & stroke volume.  

 Arrhythmias 

(all the above are Because thyroid hormone 

potentiate catecholamines). 

 Hypertension.  

 
 
 
 
 

skin 

 Smooth, warm & moist رط۶    

(Moist Because of the increase of metabolism 
& sweating). 
 

 Heat intolerance & night sweating. 

(Because the metabolic rate is high, so the 
body is burning everything & that produces 
heat). 

ن. الحراره م۵يتحمل يعني؟ يعني ايش في مك۵ن  الشخص يك
كل  يحرالجس  ؟ لأنليش، لكنه حران معتدله حرارته
هشيء   .يدخ

 
 
 

G.I tract  

 Increase in appetite & weight loss caused by ↑ 

BMR “basal metabolic rate”. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Malabsorption lead to Diarrhea.  

 
 

Renal function 

 Increase glomerular filtration rate. 

ۼ  تجي ۵حده، خ رة المي۵ه  ج۵يه رايحه، ملابس ه ع د .نحي  



Cont. 
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Musculoskeletal 

 Muscle atrophy (caused by ↑ protein 

catabolic). 

 
 
 
 
 

Exophthalmos  
ظ العين  جح

 

 Anxious staring expression.  

 protrusion of eye balls (mostly caused by accumulation of 

polysaccharides which attract water with it behind the eye 

balls). 

Graves’ disease ۵ ف في ح۵لاۼ نش  

Why & how? 
 Polysaccharides accumulates behind the eye & it starts to 

attract water with it, so they push the eye forward. 
 TSI will also stimulate the accumulation of these 

polysaccharides. 
ليس۵كرايدزتتجمع  يعني تسح۶  ب يه، مع۵ه۵راء العين  راح يدف  تراكم م
ظ فيصيرع قدا  العين  .جح

 
 

Neurological 

 Tremor. 

 Enhanced reflexes.  

 Irritability Because of hyper excitability 

of the whole body. 

 
 

Others  

 Menstrual cycle disturbance. 

(In both hypo &hyper) 

The notes here are imp 

Summary of symptoms of hyperthyroidism 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TmIx5ckYq_cp9OEHfaRFfBHeHhADCi_e
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TmIx5ckYq_cp9OEHfaRFfBHeHhADCi_e
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TmIx5ckYq_cp9OEHfaRFfBHeHhADCi_e
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TmIx5ckYq_cp9OEHfaRFfBHeHhADCi_e
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TmIx5ckYq_cp9OEHfaRFfBHeHhADCi_e


Investigation & Treatment 
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 Investigation:  

 

The diagnosis of hyperthyroidism is based on the measurement 
of T3, T4 and TSH levels. 

 

A. In primary hyperthyroidism: 

 The disorder is in the thyroid gland. 

 There will be high level of T4 and T3, while TSH level will be low by 
negative feedback of the high level of T3 and T4 on the anterior 
pituitary. 

 

B. In secondary hyperthyroidism:  

 The disorder is in the hypothalamus or anterior pituitary. 

 There will be high level of T4, T3 & TSH. 

 

 

 

 Treatment: 

 

1. Medical therapy:  

 By administration of drugs e.g. propylthiouracil, which inhibit 
the synthesis of thyroid hormones. usually for 12-18 months 
course with 3-4 monthly monitorin (because it we’re 
working according to the feedback mechanism). 

 

2. Surgery: subtotal thyroidectomy. 

 

 Indication for surgery: 

1. Relapse after medical treatment. 

2. Drug intolerance. 

3. Cosmetic. 

4. Suspected malignancy. 

 

 

 Also radioactive iodine is 
another treatment. 

 It destructs the cells which 
leads to decrease is 
synthesis of the hormones. 

The notes here are imp 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UzVv1S6cZdY


Hypothyroidism 
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 Under activity of the thyroid gland. 

 More in women (30-60 years). 

 More common than Hyperthyroidism & very common in Saudi Arabia. 

 Hypothyroidism diagnose is frequently confused with depression. 

 

 

 

How does she look? 
۵ خ  م۵ل قۼ، مكتئبۻ  ۶ ال ۻ أغ تعب۵نۻ، نعس۵نۻ، خ۵م

 شيء

 So hypothyroidism & depression have 
similar signs that's why we must do 
thyroid function tests (TFT) to 
differentiate between them. 

 A deferential diagnosis of 
hypothyroidism is depression. 

مة  رةم ا هالص ن  لا تنس

The notes here are imp 

!فيه سؤا م هنا   
ك ۼ من فض ا الص ، اكتم سي طع يحت ع م  الم

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RcBgo8IDiUU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wp4mQ1OjCgo


Causes 
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1. Inherited abnormalities of thyroid hormone synthesis  

 Peroxidase defect. 

 Iodide trapping defect. 

 Thyroglobulin defect. 

 

2. Endemic Colloid Goiter ۻ معينۻ ر في منط  يعني محص
 Before table salt. 

 Low iodide  low hormone formation  increased TSH  
Thyroglobulin  increased size > 10 times. 

 
د هذ الح۵لۻ منتشرة بشكل كبير ك۵نۼ  ج ح الطع۵ قبل  دفيه )م ي ( كميۻ كبيرة من الي ال

يد كبير جدا بس   ن الث۵ير يد كبير جدا؟  ليشعنده هذا المرض يك  حج الث۵ير
 

 Because there is No Iodine means no thyroid hormones. No 
thyroid hormones will result through feedback mechanisms in the 
increase of TSH.  

 As we know, TSH has two effects, which are increase in secretion 
and increase in size (trophic effect)  

 In this case, there is no Iodine, thus secretion can’t be increased so 
the only action of TSH will be trophic effect. The body will produce 
more TSH (because there isn’t any thyroid hormones) and all of 
that TSH will increase the gland’s size massively   

 
 

 

3. Idiopathic Nontoxic Colloid Goiter  

 Iodine intake is normal. 

 Thyroiditis (one of the theories). 

 Inflammation (thyroiditis)  increased cell damage  decreased 
hormone secretion  increased TSH  increased activity of normal 
cells  increased size. 

 Idiopathic, one of the theories is inflammation of thyroid (thyroiditis). 

 Inflamed cells won’t secrete hormones. If thyroid hormones are deficient, 
body will synthesize more TSH and will result in increased activity of 
normal cells and an increase in size. 

4. Gland destruction (surgery) 

الجراح ش۵ل من الغدة أكثر من اللازه۵يبر  المريضمثلاا ك۵ن عند  يۻ  ا له عم س  ، 

ا  يه س ، راح يصير عنده الجراح ش۵ل عم  .ه۵يبمن الغدة أكثر من اللاز

5. Pituitary diseases or tumor  

 No TSH 

6. Hypothalamus diseases or tumor  

 No TRH. 

 

 

The notes here are imp 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IvbhrPRNbSI


Diagnosis 
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Signs and symptoms  

 
 

skin 

 Dry skin due to decrease amount of sweat. 

 Cold intolerance (decrease metabolism of the 

body  decrease production of heat and energy). 

Cardiovascular  Decrease in heart rate & stroke & blood volume. 

 
G.I tract  

 Constipation. 

Decrease in appetite & weight gain caused by ↓ 

BMR “basal metabolic rate”. 

 
 
 
 

Musculoskeletal 

 ↑ Muscle bulk (decrease in metabolism of proteins 

which will lead to muscle hypertrophy). 

 ↓ In skeletal growth. 

The bones will become brittle هشۻwhy? Because thyroid 

hormones potentiate the affect of growth 

hor o e. So if the thyroid hor o es are ’t there the 
gro th hor o e o ’t fu ctio . 

 Muscle sluggishness. 

 Slow relaxation after contraction.  

Myxedema   An emergency.  

 

 An edematous appearance through out the 

body. 

 
 

Renal function 

 Decrease glomerular filtration rate. 

 
Neurological 

سك لا ن بن تشك  

 

 Slow movement. 

 Impaired memory. 

 Decrease mental capacity. 

 
Others  

 Loss of libido (loss the sense of sexual drive). 

 Menstrual cycle disturbance (in both hyper & 

hypo). 

قۼ،  تجي ۶ ال ۻ اغ لا۶، خ۵م ه بكل الد ح ۵، م۵تأكلحده مت  .سمينهخ شيء  م۵ل

Summary of symptoms of hypothyroidism 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UMYVdfuaxCnK-tLde-SARIfKUEqlxNMs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UMYVdfuaxCnK-tLde-SARIfKUEqlxNMs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UMYVdfuaxCnK-tLde-SARIfKUEqlxNMs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UMYVdfuaxCnK-tLde-SARIfKUEqlxNMs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UMYVdfuaxCnK-tLde-SARIfKUEqlxNMs
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 Investigation:  

 

The diagnosis of hyperthyroidism is based on the 
measurement Serum T3,T4,  (low). 

 

A. TSH is elevated in primary: 

 The disorder is in the thyroid gland. 

 There is low amount of T3 and T4 secreted, so the 
pituitary thinks that its not secreting enough TSH, so it will 
increase the secretion of TSH. 

 

B. TSH is low in secondary hypothyroidism: 

 The disorder is in the hypothalamus or anterior pituitary. 

 There will be low TSH, so there will be low T3 & T4 also. 

 

 

 

 Treatment: 

 

L-thyroxine (Hormone replacement therapy, MUST monitor & 
adjust dose). 

 

 Starting dose is 25-50 μg. 

 Increase to 200 µg. 

 At 2-4 weeks period. 

 The first response seen is the weight loss.  

 

 

 

 

 

The notes here are imp 
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Cretinism ز  الت

Definition  Causes Symptoms Treatment 

Extreme 

hypothyroidisim 

during infancy and 

childhood (failure of 

growth). 
 

(Inability to secrete 
the thyroid hormone. 
Thyroid hormone isn’t 
there). 

1. Congenital lack of thyroid 

gland. 

    (Congenital Cretinism). 

 

2. Genetic deficiency leading to 

failure in production of 

hormone. 

 

3. Iodine lack in the diet. 

(Endemic Cretinism). 

1. Infant appears normal at birth but 

abnormality appears within weeks. 
 

2. Protruding tongue (tongue sticks out). 
 

3. Dwarf with short limbs. 
 

4. Mental retardation. 
 

5. Often the infant is present with 

Umbilical Hernia. 
 

6. Delayed eruption of teeth. 

Changes are 

irreversible 

unless if 

treatment is 

given early. 

Cretinism 

Protruding tongue  

Umbilical Hernia 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-np5cOi1tiI


Summary of steps in biosynthesis of thyroid hormones (From slides) 
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1. Iodide pump. 
2. Thyroglobulin 

synthesis. 
3. Oxidation of 
iodide to iodine.  

4. Iodination of 
tyrosine, to form 

mono-
iodotyrosine (MIT) 
& di-iodotyrosine. 

5. Coupling. 

MIT + DIT = Tri-
iodothyronine, 

(T3). 

DIT + DIT = 
Tetra-

iodothyronine, 
(T4)/ Thyroxine.  

 

6. Release. 
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Summary of hypo-hyperthyroidism   

 

Definition 

  Hyperthyroidism   Hypothyroidism 

Over activity of the thyroid gland; 

Increase in secretion + increase in size.  

Under activity of the thyroid gland 

More common in women 

Causes 1. Gra es’ disease: co o  cause 

2. Autoimmune disorder; ↑circulating level of (TSIs). 

3. Thyroid gland tumor 

4. Exogenous T3 and T4 

5. Excess TSH secretion 

6. Diseases of the pituitary and hypothalamus.  
  

1. inherited abnormalities of thyroid hormone synthesis:

Peroxidase defect, Iodide trapping defect, Thyroglobulin 

defect. 

2. Endemic Colloid Goiter 

3. Idiopathic Nontoxic Colloid Goiter: Thyroiditis 

4. Gland destruction (surgery). 

5. Pituitary diseases or tumor. 

6. Hypothalamus diseases or tumor. 

Symptoms 1. Goiter in 95%. 

2. Heat intolerance, night sweating, smooth, warm and 

moist skin. 

3. Muscle atrophy 

4. Tremor, enhanced reflexes, irritability.  

5. ↑ HR a d stroke olu e, arrhyth ias, 
hypertension. 

6. Weight loss and Diarrhea. 

7. ↑ Glo erular filtratio  rate 

8. Menstrual cycle disturbance 

9. Exophthalmos 

1. Myxoedema 

2. Cold intolerance, dry skin. 

3. ↑ Muscle bulk, ↓I  skeletal growth, muscle 

sluggishness. 

4. Slo  o e e t, i paired e ory, ↓ e tal 
capacity. 

5. ↓ Blood olu e, ↓ HR a d stroke olu e. 
6. Increase weight and Constipation 

7. ↓ Glomerular filtration rate 

8. Menstrual cycle disturbance. 

Investigation Serum TSH, T4 and T3 measurement: 

 In primary hyperthyroidis : ↑ T , T  a d ↓TSH. 
 In secondary hyperthyroidis : ↑ T , T  a d ↑TSH. 

Serum TSH, T4 and T3 measurement: 

 T3,T4 are ↓ 

 TSH ↑ i  primary BUT ↓ secondary hypothyroidism. 

Treatment 1. Medical therapy: e.g. Propylthiourcal 

2. Surgery: thyroidectomy 

3. Thyroid hormone replacement therapy  

e.g. L- thyroxine 

 CRETINISM: Extreme hypothyroidism during infancy and child hood (failure of growth). 

Another summary  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hiM_KyxXNmKHP2CMDdSdn36azsnazT5o


Thank you for checking our work!  

ري الكرا :خ۵لص الشكر لأعض۵ء ال  
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.اعمل لترس بسمۻ، اعمل لتمسح دمعۻ، اعمل  أنۼ تع أن الله لا يضيع أجر من أحسن عملا  

ريق۵دة   :ال

ر    ـ مـذك مـحـمـد & ليــ

 نـصـر

قۼ ح۵جتي إليه إن ع كل شيءٍ قدير مۼ، فرده لي  م۵ ف م۵ قرأۼ  ظۼ  دعت م۵ ح  .ال اني است

2017-2018 Dr. Nervana Bayumi’s Lecture & Notes. 
2017-2018 Prof. Abdulmajeed Aldress’s Lecture& Notes.  
Guyton & Hall of Medical Physiology 13th  Edition. 
Linda S. Costanzo 5th Edition. 

Please check our editing file to 
know if there are any additions, 
changes or corrections. 

Examine yourself 

Helpful physiology bocks. 

Give us your feedback  

ب۵دخنأسيل   

ب۵شيخحنين   

ت۵ح  دع۵ء عبدال

 دع۵ء م۵هر

 زينۻ الك۵ف

ف العم۵ر  ن

الراشدعبدالرحمن   

ر  عبدالعزيز العن

طيف طيف العبدال  عبدال

رف۵رس  الجع  

يد۶قيس  الم  

اف  الخضيرن  

ح  ب۵سل الم

 حس۵ن الشمر

 حمد الخضير

حط۵ني  خ۵لد ال

يلطلال  الح  

السعيدعبدالله   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10DChL7-FX9meMaPu55vRBHSA5K39eDojw_yy2mMXzRE/editslide=id.g26a28280c2_0_0
https://www.onlineexambuilder.com/6-7-physiology-of-the-thyriod-gland-thyriod-gland-diseases/exam-207786
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-7mWPKMvk76SVNRSEpDdzlSck0
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1u1JBrQF2OHrdd-GO9svz5ydywmjOUc5AXtFmphInV9c/edit#responses
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2/#inbox

